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COURT FILE NO: CV-17-11689-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(COMMERCIAL LIST)

IN THE MATTER OF THE RECEIVERSHIP OF SCOLLARD DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION, MEMORY CARE INVESTMENTS (KITCHENER) LTD., MEMORY CARE

INVESTMENTS (OAKVILLE) LTD., 1703858 ONTARIO INC., LEGACY LANE
INVESTMENTS LTD., TEXTBOOK (525 PRINCESS STREET) INC. AND TEXTBOOK (555

PRINCESS STREET) INC.

AND IN THE MATTER OF A MOTION PURSUANT TO SUBSECTION 243(1) OF THE
BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY ACT, R.S.C. 1985, C. B-3, AS AMENDED, AND

SECTION 101 OF THE COURTS OF JUSTICE ACT, R.S.O. 1990, C. C.43, AS AMENDED

EIGHTH REPORT OF
KSV KOFMAN INC.

AS RECEIVER AND MANAGER

NOVEMBER 6, 2017

1.0 Introduction

1. This report (“Report”) is filed by KSV Kofman Inc. (“KSV”) as receiver and manager
of the real property registered on title as being owned by Scollard Development
Corporation (“Scollard”), Memory Care Investments (Kitchener) Ltd. (“Kitchener”),
Memory Care Investments (Oakville) Ltd. (“Oakville”), 1703858 Ontario Inc.
(“Burlington”), Legacy Lane Investments Ltd. (“Legacy Lane”), Textbook (555
Princess Street) Inc. (“555 Princess”) and Textbook (525 Princess Street) Inc. (“525
Princess”) (collectively, the "Companies"), and of all of their assets, undertakings and
properties acquired for or used in relation to their real property.

2. Pursuant to an order of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (“Court”) dated
October 27, 2016, Grant Thornton Limited was appointed Trustee (“Trustee”) of
eleven entities1 which raised monies from investors (“Investors”) through syndicated
mortgage investments (collectively, the “Trustee Corporations”)2. Eight of the Trustee
Corporations then advanced these monies on a secured basis pursuant to loan
agreements between the Trustee Corporation and the Companies and four other
related entities (collectively, the “Davies Developers”).

1 Textbook Student Suites (525 Princess Street) Trustee Corporation, Textbook Student Suites (555 Princess Street) Trustee
Corporation, Textbook Student Suites (Ross Park) Trustee Corporation, 2223947 Ontario Limited, MC Trustee (Kitchener) Ltd.,
Scollard Trustee Corporation, Textbook Student Suites (774 Bronson Avenue) Trustee Corporation, 7743718 Canada Inc., Keele
Medical Trustee Corporation, Textbook Student Suites (445 Princess Street) Trustee Corporation and Hazelton 4070 Dixie Road
Trustee Corporation

2 Individuals who hold their mortgage investment in a Registered Retirement Savings Plan have a mortgage with Olympia Trust instead
of the applicable Trustee Corporation.
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3. On January 21, 2017, the Trustee brought a motion for an order (“Receivership
Order”) appointing KSV as receiver and manager (“Receiver”) of the real property
owned by Scollard, as well as all of the assets, undertakings and properties of Scollard
acquired for or used in relation to the real property. On February 2, 2017, the Court
made the Receivership Order.

4. On April 18, 2017, the Trustee brought a motion, inter alia, seeking an order amending
and restating the Receivership Order to include the real property registered on title as
being owned by Kitchener, Oakville, Burlington, Legacy Lane, 555 Princess and 525
Princess, as well as all the assets, undertakings and properties of these entities
acquired for or used in relation to their real property (the “Amended and Restated
Receivership Order”). On April 28, 2017, the Court made the Amended and Restated
Receivership Order. The Amended and Restated Receivership Order was further
amended by Court order on May 2, 2017 to address clerical errors.

5. On June 30, 2017, the Court made an order (the “Strategic Process Order”) approving
a process to solicit offers for the development and/or sale of certain of the Companies’
properties, including the real property municipally known as 103 and 109 Garden
Drive, Oakville (the “Oakville Real Property”) (the “Strategic Process”).

6. The Receiver is also investigating transactions involving the Davies Developers,
including the use by the Davies Developers of the monies advanced to them by
Investors through the Trustee Corporations, which investigation has been detailed in
various other reports of the Receiver previously filed and which can be found on the
Receiver’s website at www.ksvadvisory.com.

1.1 Purposes of this Report

1. The purposes of this Report are to:

a) provide background information with respect to these receivership proceedings;

b) summarize the results of the Strategic Process carried out by the Receiver for
the Oakville Real Property;

c) summarize a transaction (the “Transaction”) with Revera Inc. (the “Purchaser”)
for the sale of the Purchased Assets (as defined below) pursuant to an
Agreement of Purchase and Sale dated October 10, 2017 between the Receiver
and the Purchaser (the “APS”);

d) recommend that the Court issue an order, inter alia:

i. approving the Transaction;

ii. vesting title in and to the Purchased Assets in 2603849 Ontario Ltd. (the
“Title Nominee”), as directed by the Purchaser, free and clear of all liens,
claims and encumbrances, except the Permitted Encumbrances (as
defined in the APS) upon filing of a certificate confirming, among other
things, completion of the Transaction;

iii. following the completion of the Transaction, authorizing and directing the
Receiver to make a distribution to MarshallZehr Group Inc. (“MZG”) to
repay advances it made to the Receiver under a Receiver’s Certificate to
fund these proceedings;
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iv. following the completion of the Transaction and repayment in full of the
amounts owing to MZG, authorizing and directing the Receiver to make a
distribution or distributions to the Trustee, on behalf of 2223947 Ontario
Limited (“222”), in respect of Investor funds advanced to Oakville up to the
amount owing to 222; and

v. sealing the confidential appendices to this Report pending completion of
the Transaction.

1.2 Currency

1. All currency references in this Report are in Canadian dollars.

2.0 Background

1. The Davies Developers are developers of student residences, accommodations for
people suffering from various forms of cognitive impairment, and low-rise
condominiums. All but one of the Davies Developers’ projects are in pre-construction3

(collectively the “Projects”).

2. The amounts borrowed by the Davies Developers total approximately $119.940
million4, comprised of approximately $93.675 million in secured debt owing to the
Trustee Corporations (being monies raised by the Trustee Corporations from
Investors) and $23.675 million owing to other mortgage lenders (the “Other Lenders”).
The Receiver understands that the obligations owing to Other Lenders rank in priority
to the Trustee Corporations.

3. The funds advanced from the Trustee Corporations to the Davies Developers were to
be used to purchase real property and to pay soft costs associated with the
development of the Projects.

2.1 Oakville

1. Oakville purchased the Oakville Real Property in October, 2012 for approximately
$1.9 million. The Oakville Real Property is raw land.

2. Oakville, along with Kitchener and Burlington (collectively, the “Memory Care
Entities”) intended to develop residences for people suffering from cognitive
impairment.

3. John Davies is the sole director and officer of Oakville.

4. Oakville has two classes of shares:

a) Class A, preference shares. In February 2016, Oakville raised $1 million from
five individuals through the issuance of these shares; and

b) Class B, common shares. These shares are owned by Memory Care
Investments Ltd.

3 Footings and foundations have been laid down at the Project owned by Burlington.

4 Represents the principal amounts owed, excluding interest and fees.
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2.2 Investors Committee and Representative Counsel

1. The Investors have formed a committee to represent their interests in each Project
subject to the Receivership Order and the Amended and Restated Receivership
Order. Each member of the committee represents a different Project. Oakville’s
representative has been kept apprised of the Strategic Process at a high level during
these proceedings. The Oakville representative has been advised of the value of the
Transaction.

2. On January 24, 2017, the Court made an order appointing Chaitons LLP as
representative counsel to the Investors (“Representative Counsel”).

3.0 Strategic Process

3.1 Overview

1. The Strategic Process Order (attached as Appendix “A”) approved the retention of
Colliers Macaulay Nicolls Inc. (“Colliers”) as the listing agent for the real properties
owned by the Memory Care Entities.

2. A summary of the Strategic Process conducted for the Memory Care Entities is as
follows:

Pre-marketing Phase

a) Immediately following the making of the Strategic Process Order, the Receiver
and Colliers assembled information to be made available to interested parties
in a virtual data room;

b) Colliers and the Receiver worked together to prepare:

▪ an investment summary detailing the acquisition opportunity for the real
properties owned by the Memory Care Entities (the “Investment
Summary”). The marketing materials advised that interested parties could
bid on the Memory Care Entities’ properties as a portfolio or individually;

▪ a confidentiality agreement (“CA”);

▪ a virtual data room, which contained, inter alia, various reports concerning
each development (such as geotechnical reports) and a summary of each
of the Memory Care Entities’ development plans;

▪ a form of asset purchase agreement - the Receiver recommended that
interested parties submit their offers using this form of agreement. A copy
of the asset purchase agreement was made available in the virtual data
room; and

▪ a Confidential Information Memorandum (“CIM”), which included a
summary of each property and details concerning the Strategic Process.
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Marketing Phase

a) On August 1, 2017, Colliers sent the Investment Summary to over 1,900 parties
in its database, including retirement home developers across Ontario, builders
and developers in Southern Ontario and parties that had contacted the Receiver
prior to the commencement of the Strategic Process;

b) The CA was attached to the Investment Summary. Interested parties were
required to sign the CA to obtain a copy of the CIM and access to the data room;

c) A listing was posted on the Toronto Real Estate Board Multiple Listing Services
(“MLS”);

d) Interested parties were encouraged to submit purchase and/or joint venture
offers; and

e) The Oakville Real Property opportunity was advertised on August 15, 2017 in
the national edition of The Globe and Mail newspaper.

Bid Deadline

a) The Strategic Process approved as part of the Strategic Process Order did not
set a bid deadline. The properties are zoned for memory care/retirement
developments. As there are a limited number of parties who would be interested
in developing such a project, the Receiver and Colliers determined that they
should first canvass the market before setting a deadline;

b) On September 8, 2017, Colliers provided the Receiver with a summary of its
marketing efforts and feedback concerning the Memory Care Entities’ Projects.
Based on this feedback, Colliers and the Receiver set a bid date of
September 28, 2017 (the “Bid Deadline”), which was approximately eight weeks
from the commencement of the marketing process; and

c) All parties contacted by Colliers during the marketing process were advised of
the Bid Deadline. In order to facilitate comparison of the offers received, all
parties were encouraged to submit their offers in the form of the asset purchase
agreement provided in the data room, and to blackline any changes made to
that agreement.

3.2 Sale Process Results

1. A summary of the results of the Strategic Process is as follows:

 44 parties executed the CA5, were provided a copy of the CIM and given access
to the data room; and

 multiple offers were received for each of the Memory Care Entities’ properties,
including five for the Oakville Real Property.

5 Represents the number of parties that signed CAs with Colliers. According to Colliers, approximately 50% of these
parties were primarily focused on the Oakville Real Property.
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2. A summary of the offers received for the Oakville Real Property is provided in
Confidential Appendix “1” (the “Offer Summary”). The Receiver’s rationale for
requesting that the Offer Summary be sealed is provided in Section 4.1 below.

3. No joint venture proposals were received for the Oakville Real Property.

4. The Receiver received one offer with a marginally higher purchase price than the
original offer submitted by the Purchaser (the “Alternative Offer”); however, the
Alternative Offer included a provision that the Receiver enter into a three year vendor-
take-back mortgage (interest free for the first 30 months) for a substantial portion of
the purchase price. Accordingly, the present value of the Alternative Offer is lower
than the offer submitted by the Purchaser. Colliers also advised that it had closing risk
concerns regarding the party who submitted the Alternative Offer. A summary of the
Alternative Offer is provided in the Offer Summary.

5. On October 4, 2017, the Receiver countered the Purchaser’s initial offer. The
Receiver then engaged in discussions with the Purchaser, which culminated in the
APS. The APS was executed on October 10, 2017 and is now subject only to
obtaining Court approval by November 30, 2017.

4.0 Transaction6

1. A summary of the Transaction is as follows:

 Purchaser: Revera Inc.

 Purchased Assets: all of the Receiver’s and Oakville’s right, title and interest
in the following:

(i) the Oakville Real Property;

(ii) prepaid expenses and all deposits with any Person, public utility or
Governmental Authority relating to the Oakville Real Property;

(iii) Plans;

(iv) Permits in connection with the Oakville Real Property, to the extent
transferable; and

(v) all intellectual property, if any, owned by Oakville with respect to the
Project;

 Purchase Price: the Receiver recommends that the Purchase Price be sealed.
The Purchase Price is to be adjusted on closing for property taxes and other
adjustments standard for a real estate transaction;

 Deposit: the Purchaser has paid a deposit representing approximately 14% of
the purchase price;

6 Terms not defined in this section have the meaning provided to them in the APS.
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 Excluded Assets: the Receiver’s and Oakville’s right, title and interest in any
assets of Oakville, other than the Purchased Assets, and includes: (i) books and
records that do not exclusively or primarily relate to the Purchased Assets; (ii)
certain tax refunds; and (iii) all contracts entered into by Oakville relating to the
Business;

 Representation and Warranties: consistent with standard terms of an
insolvency transaction, i.e. on an “as is, where is” basis, with limited
representations and warranties;

 Closing: two business days after receipt of the Approval and Vesting Order;

 Satisfied/Waived Conditions: the APS was subject to: (i) a five business day
diligence condition (which was waived by the Purchaser on October 11, 2017);
and (ii) the Purchaser receiving a Phase 1 Environmental Site Assessment,
which has findings satisfactory to the Purchaser (which condition was satisfied
on November 6, 2017);

 Other Material Conditions include:

(i) there shall be no order issued by a Governmental Authority against either
of the Parties or involving the Purchased Assets that enjoins, prevents or
restrains completion of the Transaction;

(ii) there shall be no new work orders or similar notices or orders, and no new
Encumbrances registered on title to the Real Property or affecting title to
the Oakville Real Property arising or registered after the date of the APS,
which cannot be vested out pursuant to the Approval and Vesting Order;

(iii) there shall be no new environmental issue that causes a material adverse
effect on the Oakville Real Property and there shall not be any other
material adverse change to the condition or operation of the Oakville Real
Property; and

(iv) the Court shall have issued an Approval and Vesting Order by
November 30, 2017.

 Termination: in addition to the requirement for the Purchaser to waive its
diligence conditions (which has occurred), the APS can also be terminated:

(i) upon mutual written agreement of the Receiver and the Purchaser;

(ii) if any of the conditions in favour of the Purchaser or Receiver are not
waived or satisfied; and

(iii) if prior to closing: (a) the Purchased Assets are substantially damaged or
destroyed. Substantial damage is deemed to have occurred if the loss or
damage to the Purchased Assets exceeds 15% of the Purchase Price; or
b) a Government Authority expropriates all or a material part of the
Oakville Real Property.

2. A redacted version of the APS is attached as Appendix “B”. An unredacted version
of the APS is provided in Confidential Appendix “2”.
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4.1 Confidentiality

1. The Receiver respectfully requests that the Offer Summary and the unredacted APS
be filed with the Court on a confidential basis and be sealed (“Sealing Order”) as the
documents contain confidential information. If the terms of the APS and the Offer
Summary are not sealed, the information may negatively impact realizations on the
Purchased Assets if the Transaction does not close. The Receiver is not aware of any
party that will be prejudiced if the information is sealed. Accordingly, the Receiver
believes the proposed Sealing Order is appropriate in the circumstances.

4.2 Recommendation

1. The Receiver recommends that the Court issue an order, inter alia, approving the
Transaction and vesting title to the Purchased Assets in the Title Nominee for the
following reasons:

a) the Strategic Process was conducted in accordance with the Strategic Process
Order;

b) the market was widely canvassed using several marketing techniques, including
direct solicitation of prospective purchasers by Colliers, a newspaper
advertisement in a national publication, and listing the property on MLS. Colliers
also introduced this opportunity to at least 1,900 of its contacts;

a) of the offers received, the Transaction generates the greatest recovery;

b) Colliers is familiar with the local real estate market and is of the view that the
Transaction is the best one available in these circumstances;

c) the Receiver directed Colliers to investigate joint venture opportunities for the
Oakville property. Colliers discussed such opportunities with interested parties.
No offers were submitted on this basis;

d) absent the Transaction, a protracted marketing period will be necessary. The
ongoing professional fees and other costs will erode the proceeds available for
distribution with no certainty that a superior transaction could be completed; and

e) the Trustee and Representative Counsel have consented to the Transaction.

5.0 Distributions

5.1 Secured Creditors

5.1.1 MarshallZehr Group Inc.

1. Pursuant to the Amended and Restated Receivership Order, the Receiver borrowed
$1.662 million from MZG under a Receiver’s Certificate in respect of Oakville (the
“MZG Oakville Facility”).

2. From the amounts available under the MZG Oakville Facility:

a) MZG deducted approximately $196,000, comprised of an interest reserve of
approximately $158,000, a lender fee of approximately $33,000 and
approximately $5,000 for legal fees.
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b) approximately $1.343 million was used by the Receiver to repay a mortgage
registered on title to the Oakville Real Property owing to 2174217 Ontario Inc.
in accordance with and pursuant to the Amended and Restated Receivership
Order; and

c) the balance (approximately $123,000) was used to fund these proceedings.

3. MZG was granted a first ranking Court-ordered charge against Oakville’s property,
including the Oakville Real Property, subject only to the Receiver’s Charge and certain
charges set out in the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act. MZG has also registered a
mortgage against the Oakville Real Property.

5.1.2 222

1. 222 raised $9 million from Investors through syndicated mortgage investments. 222
then entered into a loan agreement with Oakville, secured by a mortgage over the
Oakville Real Property. Interest and costs continue to accrue on Oakville’s facility
with 222. The 222 debt is subordinate to the MZG Oakville Facility.

2. Bennett Jones LLP (“Bennett Jones”), the Receiver’s legal counsel, provided an
opinion to the Receiver on the validity and enforceability of the security of 222.
Bennett Jones is of the opinion, subject to standard qualifications and assumptions,
that 222’s mortgage with respect to the Oakville Real Property constitutes a valid and
enforceable charge. 7 A copy of the security opinion will be made available to the
Court should it wish to review it.

5.2 Proposed Distributions

1. With the consent of the Trustee, the Receiver intends to maintain a reserve from the
proceeds of sale of each of the Companies’ properties, including Oakville, to fund the
costs of its investigation into the Companies’ pre-receivership affairs, and any
litigation that results therefrom (the “Reserve”). The investigation is addressed in the
Receiver’s First, Fourth and Sixth Reports and related supplemental reports, which
are available on its website. The Receiver has been and will continue to allocate its
costs of the investigation and related litigation, and those of its legal counsel, on an
entity by entity basis. As of the date of this Report, the amount of the Reserve has
not been determined. It is subject to discussions with the Trustee.

2. The Receiver is seeking Court approval to make the following distributions upon
closing of the Transaction:

a) first, to repay in full the MZG Oakville Facility; and

b) second, to repay amounts owing to 222 up until such obligation is repaid in full.

3. Other than the Receiver's Charge, the Receiver is not aware of any claim that may
rank in priority to the MZG Oakville Facility and the debt owing to 222.

7 Bennett Jones did not opine on 222’s security with respect to Oakville’s personal property given that the Personal
Property Security Act (Ontario) registrations in respect of the debt appear to have been made in the names of the
Investors; not 222. However, given the Receiver’s view that all or substantially all of the value of the Purchased Assets
is in the Oakville Real Property (over which 222 has a valid and enforceable charge), the Receiver and Bennett Jones
believe that the charge over the Oakville Real Property is sufficient for the relief sought in this motion.
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6.0 Conclusion and Recommendation

1. Based on the foregoing, the Receiver respectfully recommends that this Court make
an Order granting the relief detailed in Section 1.1 (1)(d) of this Report.

* * *
All of which is respectfully submitted,

KSV KOFMAN INC.,
SOLELY IN ITS CAPACITY AS RECEIVER AND MANAGER OF
CERTAIN PROPERTY OF SCOLLARD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, MEMORY CARE
INVESTMENTS (KITCHENER) LTD., MEMORY CARE INVESTMENTS (OAKVILLE) LTD.,
1703858 ONTARIO INC., LEGACY LANE INVESTMENTS LTD., TEXTBOOK (525 PRINCESS
STREET) INC., AND TEXTBOOK (555 PRINCESS STREET) INC.
AND NOT IN ITS PERSONAL OR IN ANY OTHER CAPACITY
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THE HONOURABLE MR.

Court File No. CV-17-11689-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

COMMERCIAL LIST

FRIDAY, THE 30°

o 
M YERS DAY OF JUNE, 2017J

c)'N
\i

N 'THE MATTER OF THE RECEIVERSHIP OF SCOLLARD DEVELOPMENT
CC

(*ORATION, NlEIVIORY CARE INVESTMENTS (KITC11[ENER) LTD.,
01ORY CARE, INVESTMENTS (OAKVILLE) LTD., 1703858 ONTARIO INC.,

kof,VGIACy LANE INv EsTMENTS LTD., TEXTBOOK (525 PRINCESS STREET)
AND TEXTBOOK (555 PRINCESS STREET) INC.

AND IN THE MATTER OF A MOTION PURSUANT TO SUBSECTION 243(1)
OF T IE BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, AS
AMENDED, AND SECTION 101 OF THE COURTS OF JUSTICE ACT, R.S.O.
1990, c. C.43, AS AMENDED

ORDER

THIS MOTION, made by KSV Kofman Inc. (the "Receiver"), in its capacity as receiver

and manager of certain property of Scollard Development Corporation ("Scollard"), Memory

Care Investments (Kitchener) Ltd. ("Kitchener"), Memory Care Investments (Oakville) lid.

("Oakville"), 1703858 Ontario Inc. ("Burlington"), Legacy Lane Investments Ltd. ("Legacy

Lane"), Textbook (525 Princess Street) Inc. ("525 Princess") and Textbook (555 Princess

Street) Inc. ("555 Princess" and, together with Scollard, Kitchener, Oakville, Burlington, Legacy

Lane and 525 Princess, the "Receivership Companies"), was heard this day at 330 University

Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

ON READING the Notice of Motion and the Receiver's Fifth Report dated June 26,

2017 (the "Fifth Report"), together with the appendices thereto,

AND UPON HEARING' the submissions of counsel for the Receiver and those other

counsel present,

WSLEGAL \ 074735 \ 00013 \ I 8160735v2
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SERVICE AND DEFINITIONS

1. THIS COURT ORDERS that the time and manner of service of the -Notice of Motion

and Motion Record, including the Fifth Report, are hereby abridged and validated so that

this Motion is properly returnable today and hereby dispenses with further service

thereof.

ENGAGEMENT OF LISTING AGENTS

2. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and Royal Lepage Lakes of Muskoka Realty

Inc, ("Royal Lepage") are authorized to execute and to carry out and perform their

respective obligations under the Listing Agreement dated June 23, 2017 between the

Receiver and Royal Lepage, attached as Appendix "C" to the Fifth Report (the "Royal

Lepage Listing Agreement").

3. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and Colliers Macauly Nicolls Inc.

("Colliers") are authorized to execute and to carry out and perform their respective

obligations under the Listing Agreements dated June 26, 2017 between the Receiver and

Colliers, attached as Appendices "D". "E" and "F" to the Fifth Report (the "Colliers

Listing Agreements").

4. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and SVN Rock Advisors Inc. ("SVN") are

authorized to execute and to carry out and perform their respective obligations under the

Listing Agreements dated June 23, 2017 between the Receiver and SVN, attached as

Appendices "G" and "H" to the Fifth Report (the "SVN Listing Agreements", and

together with the. Royal Page Listing Agreement and the Collients Listing Agreements.

the "Listing Agreements").

APPROVAL OF STRATEGIC PROCESS

5, THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the strategic process (the "Strategic

Process"), as described in Section 3 of the Fifth Report, be and is hereby approved.

6. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver, Royal Lepage, Colliers and SVN be and are

hereby authorized and directed to perform their obligations under and in accordance with

WSLIEGAL \ 074735 \ 000 I 3 \18160735v2
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the Strategic Process, including under• the terms of the Listing Agreements, and to take

such further steps as they consider necessary or desirable in carrying out the Strategic

Process.

7. THUS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver, and its affiliates, partners, directors,

employees, agents and controlling persons shall have no liability with respect to any and

all losses, claims, damages or liabilities, of any nature or kind, to any person in

connection with or as a result of the Strategic Process, except to the extent such losses,

claims, damages or liabilities result from the gross negligence or willful misconduct of

the Receiver in performing its obligations under the Strategic Process (as determined by

this Court).

8. THIS COURT ORDERS that in connection with the Strategic Process and pursuant to

clause 7(3)(c) of the Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act

(Canada), the Receiver, Royal Lepage, Colliers and SVN are authorized and permitted to

disclose personal information of identifiable individuals to prospective purchasers or

offerors and to their advisors, but only to the extent desirable or required to negotiate and

attempt to complete one or more transactions (each, a "Transaction"). Each prospective

purchaser or offeror to whom such information is disclosed shall maintain and protect the

privacy of such information and shall limit the use of such information to its evaluation

of the Transaction, and if it does not complete a Transaction, shall: (i) return all such

information to the Receiver or the applicable listing agent; (ii) destroy all such

information; or (iii) in the case of such information that is electronically stored, destroy

all such information to the extent it is reasonably practical to do so. Notwithstanding the

foregoing, the transacting party with respect to any property of the Receivership

Companies shall be entitled to continue to use the personal information provided to it,

and related to such property purchased, in a manner which is in all material respects

identical to the prior use of such information by the Receivership Company.

FUNDING

9. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and is hereby empowered to

borrow the sum of up to $300,000 (or such greater amount as this Court may by further

W51,FGAIA 074735 \ 00013 \ 18 I 60735v2
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Order authorize) by way of the Legacy Lane Commitment Letter attached to the Fifth

Report (the "Legacy Lane Borrowings"), which Legacy Lane Borrowings shall benefit

from a fixed and specific charge on the property of Legacy Lane as security for the

payment of the monies borrowed, together with interest and charges thereon, in priority

to all security interests, trusts, liens, charges and encumbrances, statutory or otherwise, in

favour of any Person, but subordinate in priority to the Receiver's Charge (as defined in

the Second Amended and Restated Order dated February 2, 2017), and the charges as set

out in sections 14.06(7), 81.4(4), and 81.6(2) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (the

"MA"), and the Legacy Lane Commitment Letter and the terms and conditions thereof,

be and are hereby approved by this Court.

10. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and is hereby empowered to

borrow the sum of up to $400,000 (or such greater amount as this Court may by further

Order authorize) by way of the 525 Princess Commitment Letter attached to the Fifth

Report (the "525 Princess Borrowings"), which 525 Princess Borrowings shall benefit

from a fixed and specific charge on the property of 525 Princess as security for the

payment of the monies borrowed, together with interest and charges thereon, in priority

to all security interests, trusts, liens, charges and encumbrances, statutory or otherwise, in

favour of any Person, but subordinate in priority to the Receiver's Charge (as defined in

the Second Amended and Restated Order dated February 2, 2017), and the charges as set

out in sections 14.06(7), 81.4(4), and 81.6(2) of the BIA, and the 525 Princess

Commitment Letter and the terms and conditions thereof, be and are hereby approved by

this Court,

1 1. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and is hereby empowered to

borrow the sum of up to $400,000 (or such greater amount as this Court may by further

Order authorize) by way of the 555 Princess Commitment Letter attached to the Fifth

Report) (the "555 Princess Borrowings"), which 555 Princess Borrowings shall benefit

from a fixed and specific charge on the property of 555 Princess as security for the

payment of the monies borrowed, together with interest and charges thereon, in priority

to all security interests, trusts, liens, charges and encumbrances, statutory or otherwise, in

favour of any -Person, but subordinate in priority to the Receiver's Charge (as defined in
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the Second Amended and Restated Order dated February 2, 2017), and the charges as set

Out in sections 14.06(7), 81.4(4), and 81.6(2) of the BIA, and the 555 Princess

Commitment Letter and the terms and conditions thereof, be and are hereby approved by

this Court.

12. THIS COURT ORDERS that no security granted by the Receiver in connection with its

borrowings under this Order shall be enforced without leave of this Court.

13. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver is at liberty and authorized to issue

certificates substantially in the form annexed as Schedule "A" hereto (the "Receiver's

Certificates") for any amount borrowed by it pursuant to this Order, including, without

limitation, for the Legacy Lane Borrowings, the 525 Princess Borrowings, and the 555

Princess Borrowings.

14. THIS COURT ORDERS that any additional monies from time to time borrowed by the

Receiver pursuant to any further order of this Court and any and all Receiver's

Certificates evidencing the same or any part thereof shall rank on a pari pas.,s11 basis but

immediately subordinate to the borrowings made pursuant to this Order, unless otherwise

agreed to by the holders of any prior issued Receiver's Certificates.

SEALING ORDER

15, THIS COURT ORDERS that the confidential appendix to the Fifth Report be sealed,

kept confidential and not form part of the public record pending further Order of this
Court.

GENERAL

16, THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, tribunal,

regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or elsehwere to give

effect to this Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out the terms of

this Order. All courts, tribunals, regulatory and administrative bodies are hereby

respectfully requested to make such orders and to provide such assistance to the Receiver,

as an officer of this Court, as may be necessary or desirable to give effect to this Order, to
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grant representative status to the Receiver in any foreign proceeding, or to assist the

Receiver and its agents in carrying out the terms of this Order.

17. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Reciever be at liberty and is hereby authorized and

empowered to apply to any court, tribunal, regulatory or administrative body, wherever

located, for the recognition of this Order and for assistance in carrying out the terms of

this Order.

ENTERED AT / INSCRIT A TCS.RoriTO

ON I BOOK NO.
LE I DANS LL, REGISTRE NO:

.JUN 3 ti 21)17

PEN / PAN:
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CERTIFICATE NO.

AMOUNTS

SCHEDULE "A"

RECEIVER'S CERTIFICATE

1. THIS IS TO CERTIFY that KSV Kofman Inc., the receiver and manager (in such

capacity, the "Receiver") of, among other property, certain real property registered on title as

being owned by [applicable Debtor] (the "Debtor") and that is listed on Schedule "A" hereto

(collectively, the "Real Property") and of all the assets, undertakings and properties of the

Debtor acquired for or used in relation to the Real Property (together with the Real Property, the

"Property"), appointed by the Seocond Amended and Restated Order of the Ontario Superior

Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the "Court") dated Februay 2, 2017 (the "Order") made in a

motion assigned to Court file number CV-17-11689-00CL, has received as such Receiver from

the holder of this certificate (the "Lender") the principal sum of $ , being part of the

total principal sum which the Receiver is authorized to borrow under and pursuant to the Order.

2. The principal sum evidenced by this certificate is payable [on demand by the Lender][by

no later than the   day of  with interest thereon calculated and compounded

[daily] [monthly not in advance on the   day of each month] after the date hereof at a

notional rate per annum equal to the rate of per cent above the prime commercial lending

rate of Bank of  from time to time plus reasonable and documented fees.

3. Such principal sum with interest and fees thereon is, by the terms of the Order, together

with the principal sums and interest and fees thereon of all other certificates issued by the

Receiver pursuant to the Order or to any further order of the Court, a charge upon the whole of

the Property except for the Deposits (as defined in the Order), if applicable, in priority to the

security interests of any other person, but subject to the priority of the charges set out in the

Order and in the Bankruptcy am! Insolvency Act, and the right of the Receiver to indemnify itself

out of such Property in respect of its remuneration and expenses.

4. All sums payable in respect of 'principal, interest and fees under this certificate are

payable at the main office of the Lender at Toronto, Ontario,
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5. Until all liability in respect of this certificate has been terminated, no certificates creating

charges ranking or purporting to rank in priority to this certificate shall be issued by the Receiver

to any person other than the holder of this certificate without the prior written consent of the

holder of this certificate.

6. The charge securing this certificate shall operate so as to permit the Receiver to deal with

the Property as authorized by the Order and as authorized by any further or other order of the

Court.

7. The Receiver does not undertake, and it is not under any personal liability, to pay any

sum in respect of which it may issue certificates under the terms of the Order.

DATED the day of , 2017.

KSV Koffman Inc., solely in its capacity as the
Receiver of the Property, and not in its personal
capacity

Per:

Name:

Title:
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SCHEDULE "A" TO THE RECEIVER'S CERTIFICATE

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE REAL PROPERTY

The real property legally described by the following PINS:

[•]•
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Court File No.: CV-17-11689-00CL

IN THE MATTER OF THE RECEIVERSHIP OF SCOLLARD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, MEMORY CARE INVESTMENTS
(KITCHENER) LTD., MEMORY CARE INVESTMENTS (OAKVILLE) LTD., 1703858 ONTARIO INC., LEGACY LANE INVESTMENTS LTD.,
TEXTBOOK (525 PRINCESS STREET) INC. AND TEXTBOOK (555 PRINCESS STREET) INC.

AND IN THE MATTER OF A MOTION PURSUANT TO SUBSECTION 243(1) OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c.
B-3, AS AMENDED, AND SECTION 101 OF THE COURTS OF JUSTICE ACT, R.S.O. 1990, e. C.43, AS AMENDED

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

COMMERCIAL LIST

PROCEEDING COMMENCED AT
TORONTO

ORDER

BENNETT JONES LLP
One First Canadian Place
Suite 3400, P.O. Box 130
Toronto, Ontario
M5X 1A4

Sean H. Zweig (LSUC 4573071)
Tel: (416) 777-6254
Fax: (416) 863-1716

Lawyers for the Receiver.
KSV Kofman
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Appendix “B”






















































































